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What I like best about volunteering at Colony Cats:
I love spending time with the cats and getting to know
their purrsonality! Each one is unique and special. It’s fun
to just sit with the cats and let them speak to you. They
sense your mood and seem to give you what you need at
that moment – whether it’s a laugh, a sigh, or a frown.
My pets at home:
I adopted Greyson, formerly known as Slim, back in
August 2020. He’s been the one to help me get through
the pandemic. He can be a stinker at times and is always
guaranteed to make me chuckle at his antics! He loves
to play and often gets a case of the zoomies, just like a
dog. He’s currently asking for a playmate and I show him
pictures of all of the cute cats that I meet at the adoption
center during open hours.
What I’d like you to know about me:
I grew up on a small grain and pig farm in Northwest Ohio
and have always had dogs and cats as pets. I moved to
Columbus to go to college at The Ohio State University.
After graduation, I adopted my first cat, a long hair black
female named Ebony.
Where you can find me when I’m not volunteering for
Colony Cats:
Probably at work! Someone has to make money to buy
all those toys and treats for my Greyson! I also enjoy
spending time watching my nephew play high school
football (go PCHS Tigers!) and shopping with my niece.
From time to time, I’ve been known to binge watch some
Netflix originals and read books.

Dogs or Cats Rule?:
I used to say cats were just accessories, but I’ve changed
my mind. They are so much more. I also give bonus points
to cats that think they are a dog.
What’s your advice to a new Colony Cats volunteer?:
Jump in and make the most of it! Don’t be afraid to ask
questions. Everyone is very helpful and super nice.
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